[Dying with dementia: what do we know about it?].
Death with dementia is increasingly common, yet research on end of life with dementia and end-of-life care for such patients has been sparse. This article reviews recent studies in this area, most of which were done in US nursing homes. Research focused on five domains: prognosis, decision making, treatment, patient's health and suffering, and family's circumstances and satisfaction with care. Prognostication focused on developing risk scores for mortality within 6 months or a year, and while decision making was usually studied qualitatively, the other three domains were largely covered by a series of small, retrospective studies. Future direction in research is discussed, including the ongoing CASCADE project in Boston and the Dutch End of Life with Dementia Study (DEOLD). Both of these prospective studies in nursing home residents assess decision making, as well as factors associated with family's satisfaction and patient suffering. These studies will provide insight into interventions that are most likely to improve end of life care of patients with dementia in the respective countries and elsewhere.